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Corporate gift is Poly’s last hope for a new track
by Karan Kraamar
Stall W fllw
Cal Poly will need a $250,000 corporate g ift in order 
to get a new track, research has shown. President 
Baker requested research into the possibility o f resur­
facing the present Cal Poly track facility has been com­
pleted and Denny Martindale, Director o f Athletic 
Devetopment, has authored a report.
H ie proposal w ill be presented to a number o f large 
corporations in the h o ^  that the needed funding can 
be solicited.
“ I t ’s not a matter o f a{^;wovaL Everyone knows we 
need a new track.”  said Martindale. “ But funding is. 
the bottom line. W e simply do not have the $260,000 
needed for a new fadUty.”
Until this corporate g ift can be found, the black 
track w ill remain. Joggers who seek a refuge from the 
asphalt streets may continua to find ths Uttls d if­
ference between the two surfaces.
Those most obviously effected by the harsh track 
conditions are ths aaan’s and woman’s track teams. In 
sn August 26 article o f ths Mustang Daily entitled 
“T rad ì Improvements Around the Bwid,”  hope o f at 
least a dm ier practice track was given to the Poly run- 
nars. But as month six goes by, the bend appears to 
have lengUianed. Now three weeks into the track 
ssason, the teams are still training <m a surface long 
ago proven inferior.'
’*^‘W haredaem  this school is there a safety haxard as ' 
prominent as what we are faced with daily that 
wouldn’t be taken care o f immediately,”  said Lance 
Harter, women’s track coach.
Besides the school teams many other groups also 
use ths tradì. Fhysioal education classes, intramurals, 
ths footbalThnd basketball teams, and community run­
ners aO spend time pounding around the black ovid.
“ I think it ’s worse than any dirt track I ’ve ever
Pteaaa see page $
ASI discusses new recreational facility/gym
by John Baohman
Staff Wiltar
A S I President Jefi Sanders announced to*the Stu- 
dmit Senate Wednmday night soma o f the details o f an 
estimated $12 million dollar Intramural/Recraational 
Sports conqdax planned for the soccer field behind the 
gym.
The facility would seat 6,000 (with floor seating for 
concarta seating 6,0001 and would provide fadlitiea fm* 
a slaw o f recreational qm rts, said Sanders.
Tbs complex would not be conqilete for another four 
to five years, said Sanders, and because o f the tig^t 
educatimial budgata, would have to be paid for by 
students.
A  student fee for the facility would be phased in over 
the next four years, and by 1989, students would pay
$30 a quarter towards the facility. j
“ A  year ago, with student few  going up so much, I 
was opposed to the idea,”  said Sanders. But recant 
Assembly Mils which stabilised student fees and ths 
govem or’a edocatkmal-oriented budget makes a 
student-funded facility feasible, he added.
Sanders said that he w ill be pushhag the Studoit 
Senate to put a referendum on next election’s ballot so 
studenta can decide if they want to pay for a •crea - 
tiimal complex. „
'  Tlw  com pte is also contingent <m getting the 
chancellor’s office to put the money racei>^  from the 
A sale o f $8 million worth o f Cal Pidy’a land toward the 
 ^ ccHnplex, Sanders said.
‘”rhe main drawback is the cost,”  said Sanders. 
“ Unfortunatdy there is just no money from the
Cal Poly athletic trainer Steve Yoneda works on a track and field athlete’s leg ln)uriet. A major cause 
of Injuries and a hurdle the Cal Poly track and field programs must negotiate Is the very poor condi­
tion of the Poly track.
^ t e . ”
’The $12 million also inchidea two additkmal soc- 
cer/softbell fields ediich would be located near the 
Health Center and in the area that is ,now a parking lot 
below the Yosemite dorms.
Sanders said the parking area would be reorganised 
so that only a few spaces would be loot.
Sanders also proposed a rescdution which racom- 
moads that a competency teat in the English language 
be givMi to all f e ^ t y  members prior to hiring, and 
prior to beihg given tenure.
“ Many faed ty  at Cal Poly and elsewhere in tiie CSU 
system are not proficient in the English language, said 
Siuiders’ resolution. “ These faculty may not com­
municate their wealth o f knowledge adequately to 
their students.”  • _
Poly dean co-authors book on business
ll :
Kenneth Walters, Cal Poly business professor 
and co-author of critically acclaimed novel.
A  new book co-authored by Cal Poly ’s dean of the 
School o f Business has recai^^  attention throu^out 
the United States and Europe for its expknwtion o f th«|^  
changing face o f capitalism. 2. ^
Kraneth D. W alters and co-author 'R . Joseph 
Mtmsent professor o f -business at the -University o f 
, Washington, warn that American businhsses may not 
be able to compete with the growth <rf state-owned 
companies o f other countries in thdr book, ‘ ‘Na-  ^
tionalised Conqumies: A  Threat to  American ' 
Bnainsss.”
The book states that nationaUxed companies, 
though less MBdent than private companies, pose a 
oon ^M tive challenge to private ffrms beeaiise'govern­
ments subsidiM them so heavily.
While Boeing and Lockheed are more efficient than 
Europe’s A fr lm  Cmisoitiam, the book claims, the 
huge government subsidies to Airbus make it  a tough 
competitor.
W alters said that after he and Monsen made exten­
sive surveys o f woHd markets and manufecturers he 
concluded that, “ the United States needs a tou|d^ 
trade policy, not an kidustrial policy that parcels out 
‘ credit to various mdustries. W e should not let pro-
ducts subsidised abroad compete in our markets 
without taking smne strong etejM.”
’The book p ^ t s  out that a m aj«* portkm o f Euro­
pean industry is nationalised. Few Americans are 
aware, said Walters, that Renault, Atfa Romero, Rolls 
Royce, Volkswagm and Swedish Steel are companies 
in which governm ents' are the sc4e or major 
sharehtdder.
Qovemment-owned companies in Western Europe 
nrnke airidans «igineB, tractors, computer software, 
office eqi^menC, conqmters and trucks, W alters said. 
Some even run hotd chains. H w  nidionalised sector is 
Hnwiinating ipore and more industries and is expan­
ding to new pr^u cts and markets eacbyear.
“ NationaUaed-Companies: A  Ib rea t to American 
Business,”  recently‘feceivSd a highly fevorable review 
from economist Robwt HsQbroner in the “ New York 
RevievrofBOoks.”  < - i
“ I  believe (the authors) are right,’* HeObroner wrote,  ^
“ in calling attention to a striking change in the stnic-  ^
ture o f economic life. Ib is  is the .rise o f state-OwnsA.  ^
companies as perhaps the most rapidly expanding ' 
form o f m odon interprise.”  _
’The book is pubUsfeKl by McOraw-HQl.
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The write way to be caring lt*8 a SLO world by John Kohitaat
TU s ia to  aO o f you wiio don’t  writa to 
vour biands and ralativaa. You should 
be aahsmad o f yoorsalvaa! Failing to 
communicate with those who changed 
your diapara or put up with you oa Fri­
day nighta is Ineitceaabiel '*
M y prajudica against laay non-writers 
has Dothfaig to do with the fact thgt 1 
am such a faithful writer. I get such 
delight in receiving correspondence, I 
joyfu lly writa back the next day. 
answering all questions and commen­
ting (m each remark in the lettw . Lately, 
I have had to restrain myself, and have 
put letters aside a few days before 
responding, so I w ill stop appearing so 
eager. This also prolongs the enjoyment 
o f letter-receiving whui I have a few 
days to relish ovsr it. ^
M y actual letters are all unique 
masterpieres. 1 artfully scribble designs 
and apply bright stickers to my co Io t - 
coordinated stationary, | m iut have at 
least 50 different kinds o f stationery, 
which occupy a hugs Iw z in my cloaet. I 
am inspired to.writa a letter whenever 1 
gat a good gradé, a new haircut or a big 
date. I have never forgotten a birthday 
or holiday. ^
So if 1 have aU this letter-writing 
vigor, why don’t I  gat an overseas pen 
pm or twoT I  triad it once, but I  ^ t  
couldn’t saa spending  my creative time 
and energy on someone I  didn’t even 
know. And beeidss. thay never wrote 
badL
Back to the non ■writers. I  was nxMt 
sensitive to the aflsnse o f voluntary
communication cessation my freshman 
year. For the first time I was 200 miles 
from everyone I had ever known. My 
parents and grandparents ware good 
about writing, but hardly a word cense 
from friends. Even now I cannot 
understand how best friends from high 
school could not k e ^  in touch with a 
dearly departed pep rally partner.
Sure I ’ve heard their excuses. 'The 
beet is “ I ’m not good at writing let­
ters.”  Not good at communication with 
hunuin beings who are special to them? 
" I  don’t have tim e.”  Don’t have time to 
brighten someone’s day by letting them 
know someone’s thinldng about them? 
” I hate writing letters.”  Hate com­
municating with those you miss and 
who miss you? Very poor.
'That writing is ’ ’too much trouble”  is 
the most feeble excuse o f all. I pass by a 
mailbox at least six times a day, 
eqiiedally when one is smack in the mid­
dle o f campus. It  takes the mentality of 
a monkey to insert 20 cents to purchase 
a stamp. Is licking it  the troublesome 
part?
So, come on. Look up that old friend’s 
address and sit down to write him a let­
ter. It  only takes a few minutes and it ’s 
cheaper than calling. Let that person 
know you mads your first meatloaf, 
changed your major, got a mohawk or 
just miss the old days. What have )rou 
got to lose?
A uthor Cathorina Aaron ia a Junior Jour- 
naUam major.
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Jump off chemical treadmill
The Feb. 16 artkls, A g  forum..., did not 
truly represent  the ideas many o f the 
group’s members maintain.
Our present agricultural system is 
dependent on chemitals and petroleum 
baaed fertilisers. T o  iaaraeitiatety accept 
an agricultunfl system without such 
combative tools would soon lead to 
America’a demise. Hosrever, if we con­
tinue to applaud this ineffective and, 
costly bandwagon our agricultural 
S3rstem w ill soon spoil. In  the markets, 
ths food is ^yacklad with chemicals, it ’s
tast eless and rubbery, and the color luu 
been sraxed to where it srould look good 
on a mantle piece. Chemicals were*the 
panacea in the poet W W II years and ex­
ist today due to the great media hjrpe 
and apathetic attitudes. No fanner 
wante to poison his neighbor or him—If 
He along with the rest us need to take 
an objective stance and change the false 
panacea that ia blinding us.
A g  forum wants to see this world get 
o ff the chemical tredmiU and to again 
understand the linkage between m»n 
■ml earth.
John J. Doyle
. . . Ä  yo</ 
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Modoc clone compensation
Editor:
—Whereas four labs o f fifth year architecture students reside in Tehema and 
Mariposa buildings.
—Whereas these buildings are substantially similar to Modoc.
—Whereas said fifth year architecture labs use the same restroom facilities that 
Modoc occupants use,
—Whereas the School o f Business faculty have pointed out said buildings ’ insufficient 
furnishings.
We stand resolved that the students and architecture faculty enduring these condi­
tions should also be justly compensated for their suffering.
Four architecture faculty at 18 quarters o f residence at 21,500..................*  2108,000
Sixty students at two quarters of residence at 21,500 each ....................... «2180,000
Phis punitive damages, mental anguish and miscellaneous........................... «23,117
2291,117
We are willing to negotiate for a reduced settlement. Thank you for your time and 
generosity.
 ^ W illiam  E. Zellmer
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Editorial Bourd
Daryl Tmhimm—Editor 
Mary Haaesssy—Misnaffiar Editor 
Sestt Bmwamu—Managing Editor 
jn  Parry-Aaat Managing Editor 
ristae Skeae Aaat Managing Editor
WrgiBia Samoa—Oanaral Managar 
M j^haa Havaajkui-Eacafry Adviaor 
Stava Faso Advartiaing Managar 
■vafye Tran—Photo Editor 
Dave WDeax—5)ports Editor
Prietsdae« I by Uahroralty Oraphics Systaaa
Bakh Chtmihat—Oanarai Managar 
Vieeo Taaaaatt—Pubkaking Managar
Claris SfrMoas—Aaat Mgr. Typaaatting Oparatiom 
Tam CoeeaBy—Aaat Mgr. Waò Oparationa 
Chris Wkktath-Aaat Mgr. Nawtpapar Production
dISÔLAIMB^
Advtiliting matarldl 
prinMd htrain tolaly lof intonnaiK>n«l 
ptipoMt Such pnnting i* not to bP con- 
tIriMd at an tapfaaaad of impliad an 
aortafntni or vanlication ol auch cofiri' 
mofcial vanturta by lha Journallam 
Oapartmant or California ‘Pofylachnic 
Stata ilnivartity. San Luia Obiapo.
Pubaanad tivp limaa a waaa during 
lha acadamic yaar aicapt holidaya and 
anaiTi pariodt by lha Joumahim 
Oapanmam
Printad by sludanta maioring in 
Graphic Communicaliona
Opmiona anpraaaad m thia papar in 
aignad adnonala and articlaa ara lha 
>ia«ia of lha «iriiar and do not 
nacaaaàrily rapraaant tha opiniona ol 
lha alap or lha «wwa of tha JoumaMam 
Oapartmant not official opinion Un- 
aignad adnonala rallact tha matonty 
viaw ol„|ha MuaMng Daily Editorial 
Board
Advartiaing raiaa on raquaai. 546- 
1144. or Muatang Daily ofllca. Graphic 
Arta BuHdmg. Room 226
DAILY POUCY
Tha Muatang Daiiy  encouragse readsrs’ .y— m . 
criticisms and comments on news stories, lettW s and 
editorials. Letters and press releases sIknM  be subndt- 
ted at the Daily  office in Rm. 226 o f the Oraphk Arts 
Building, or sent to: Editor. Muatang D aily , GrC 226. 
Cal P<dy. San Luis Obiapo, C A  93407. Letters should be 
kept as short as poaaibls, must bs doubls-spsos typed 
and must include-the writers’ signatures and phoos 
numbers. T o  ensure that thay bs coaaidsisd for ths nest 
edition, latters should be auMnitted to  the D aily  office 
by 10 s jn . Editors reserve ths ri||^ to  edit letters for 
length and style and omit Ubeloua statamanto. Prase 
release should be submitted to  the D aily office at least a 
week before they should bo nin. AU roleases must in- 
duds phoos numbers and nsmss o f tbs psopls or 
organintions invcdved. in csss mors infonnstion is 
needed. Unsigned editorials reflect the viewpoint o f 
Muatang D aily  Editorial Board.
Letters IhelaiisOeiy M iay, Fafemaiy M, 10MToo proud to gripe, but since
Editor:
H m  archiUctura itudenta would Ulu 
to thank tha buaineaa foculty mambara 
who fliad thair griavanoaa. Wa Uka your 
maCbod o f emnplaining about inconva-
TH E  DOLL
niancaa in order to gat money, and aak 
ouraatvaa arhy wa never thought o f it. 
A ll thia time we thought nothing alwut 
tha amaHproblaaaebaeauaawa ware pro- 
ud to  be part o f tha univeraity ayatam.
by David Klein
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A N D
NEW
MEMBERS
1^8
If the thought'of getting into 
0 bathing suit has you 
depressed, maybe it's time 
you shaped up at Maloney's. 
New members can subtract 
$8 off our current special of 5 
months for $95 when this 
coupon is used. Old 
member» save $8 off our 
renewing prices. You must 
bring this coupon.
S4t-5IM
SS4*S.
' Higuero
■ C O U P O N a w a a . « d ^ a a n a . J L . . J
Tha architecture faculty and atudanta 
have baan here for 10 years without in­
sulation. walkways, or lights in tha 
bathrooms. Wa ware tired o f providing 
for ouraalvas or going without. Thank 
goodness wa finally have neighbors in 
nice suits who cannot endure some tem­
porary hardships, who complain and 
make demands. Those o f us who have 
been here since September or longer like 
to receive some o f the cash the trustees 
are going to hand out'to the residents of 
this part o f the campus.
Most o f us are students and are will­
ing to endure these hardships free-of- 
charge because our predaceseors have 
done so for 10 yeartf without objection, 
but what the heck, our professors have 
had offices and eku$room$ in these
■e-e a
buildings for six years, tharffdre they 
should receive $27.000 eacltt which ia 
baaed on $1600 for three months o f in­
convenience as demanded b r ' the 
bueineee faculty and a nine month 
school 3rear. W ith this money we should 
be able to prevent the floors from bounc­
ing people walk by. keep the rain- 
watflr^frtm  running onto the frunt 
doors, and putting a ceiling over the ez- 
poeed roof insulation.
Thanks again, our new neighbors, for 
showing,us the way to get g i ^  money. 
Maybe next fall when the new fifth-year, 
students move in they will not have to 
install thdr own light fixtures and 
scavenge condemned buildings just to 
have desks to work on.
The Jangle
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR
•4-7pm.
Pitchers of Beer $1.75
MON/$2.50 ROBOT REVOLUTION
l/3lb. beef pattk smothered with guacamole, bacon. Sc cheese,
I served on a french roll w/all fixings and a soft drink. ALL D AY
. r
WED/$2.00 SPAGHETTI FIASCO
Heaping plate of .spaghetti with garlic bread and choice of soft 
drink 5-7pm
f
SAT/ STUDENT SPECIAL
Buy one hamburger, .get the 2nd for a buck. ALL D AY
4
1037 M on terey  Street 543-5131 
N ex t to  the Frem ont Theater
and don 't fo rge t w e  have 
other d a ily  specia ls! 11
W e wrote the book 
on free delivery...
Dominds Pizza is critically 
acclaimsd as ttw *1 
source for fast, free 
delivery. Check ue out.
Fast, Frsa Dsllvary
775A Foothill Blvd 
Phone; 544-3636
I 30
■ minute
■ guarantee
If your pizza does not 
anivs wtthin 30 minutes, 
present this coupon to 
the driver for $1.00 off 
your pizza.
Fast Free OaHvary 
775AFoothmBlvd. 
Ptiona: 544-3636
EXPiRE83f«84
Free Extra 
Thick Crust!
Pa6t, Fro# Dollvory 
775A Foothill Blvd. 
Phone: 544-8636
e ?
EXPIRES 3/4Æ4
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Voter registration drive geared for minimizing fees
hw  J a I m i  -  W  . . . .  ,by John Bachman
Statf WiMar
Today is ths last day of votar ra||istratioa wsak, and 
students ars bsinf socouragsd by studsnt rsprssso- 
tativos to rsgistsr and vota to ksap fcss down.
“Votine is ona way to dsal with ths probism of fsa in* 
creasss," said Cam Bausr, chairman of A S I's  votar 
rsgistration drivs. A  booth is sst up in ths U U  pi««* so 
that studsnts wha aran't rsgistarwl can coma by. ha 
addsd.
Bauar said o f ths 1,600 foqns sent out. hs has rsosiv* 
sd about 300 back, but addad many students might be 
sanding in ths forms thsmselves.
Bauer has been involved with student government 
four jfears and said he has tried to get legislators to 
listen to student needs in a number o f ways, but none 
have worked.
One sure way for California’s students to increase 
their political clout is for studmits to form a voting 
block which can't be ignored by the legislators, he said.
Having a large pumber o f registered voters gives a 
psychological ¿ g s  to the people who lobby the state 
government, Bauer said. Beyond just g e t t i^  students 
registered, the voter registration drive is focused 
toward getting students to vote in the June 6 primary, 
he added.
“ This is an opportunity that needs to be taken ad­
vantage o f,”  he siud.
Mustang Daily C l 088Ìft€ € ÌS  * Correction
In last Friday’s Mustang Daily, A S I SenaUu’ Gena Nonini was 
quoted as wiying she was against the senate dealing with social 
iMues. These statements ware make by Senator Gina Amenta and 
not Senator Nonini.
L
Chevron says
to Computer Professionals
Chevron says “Y E S ” to rewarding opportunities for Computer Professionals. "Y E S ” to diversity and challenge..
 ^ to gaining knowledge through association with some of the finest minds in our industry... to valuable training 
and guidance... advancement... and professional growth in this vital field. Consider what we've got to offer the 
Computer Professional .'Chances are you'll say "YES.”
C O M P U TER  PROFESSIONALS come from many fields of expertise, including engineering, science, business 
administration and computer science. Each contributes a special insight or talent for organization, communi­
cation and problem solving that improves and maintains our intricate information network. ;
APPLICATIONS involve diverse areas supporting major functional aspects of the company Including finance, 
administration, logistics, planning, marketing, refining, engineering, exploration, 'production and chemicals. 
Tools our people use include PL/1, C O B O L  and FO R TR A N  Procedure Languages and IMS. C IC S. N O M A D  and 
M ARK IV Database and File Management Systems.
O PER ATIONS supports two large data centers (soon to be all IBM 3Q8X series mainframes), state-of-the-art' 
systems software and a vast data communications network with MVS/SP, VM/CM S, VP/CSS Operating Systems 
ar>d S N A  Networks.
'We offer qualified and motivated C o m p te r  Profe^ionals imntediate assignments thatmatch their experience 
and skills. Youll receive on-the-job training and the support needed to advance to increasingly responsible 
.assignments. Our horizons are continuing to expand so thaL today, talented people can reach high technical or 
management levels faster than ever before.
Chevron Recruiters 
- ^  Visit This Campus
February 28 & 29.
To arrange for an interview with Chevron recruiters, check with your College Placement Office. Wa also have 
opportunities available for Mechanical, Electrical and Civil Engineers. For further information on any of these 
opportunities, please check with your College Placement Office or write: Manager, Professional Employment, 
P.O. Box 7137, San Francisco, California 94120-7137. '
We are an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer.
C tievron
Standard Oil Csmpany of Califoniia
Computer Services Department
Support
March of Dimes
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From the world...
Iran claims victory in Iraq
Iran claimed its biggest viotory Thursday in three and 
one half years o f war with Iraq, saying its forces thrust 
26 miles into southern Iraq and cut the Baghdad- 
Baara highway in two plaças.
But Iraqi m ilitary communiques said the new Ira­
nian offensive in the Basra region was “ totally wiped 
out with thousands o f Iranian bodies left on ♦•-ly» bat­
tlefield.”
The Iraqi communiques said Tehran had rfeimorf vic­
tory to d iv o t public attention in Iran from the 
crushing o f its offensives and its huge losses.
The communiques were monitored in Nicosia, 
C)rprus. Foreign correspondents are not allowed near 
the battlefront, and the conflicting claims could not be 
indq>endently verified.
Iran said its forces captured two towns along the 
Iraqi highway—A1 Qumah and A I Uzayr. Both towns 
are 19 miles west o f the Iran-Iraq border, with A1 Qur- 
nah at the confluence o f the Tigris and Euphrates 
rivers.
From the nation...
B-1 bomber ahead of schedule
W A S H IN G TO N -Th e A ir Force’s $20.5 billion B-1 
bomber program promises to remain ahead o f schedule 
and below projected costs, Gen. Lawrence Skantze, 
the A ir Force vice chief o f staff, said Thursday.
Skantze predicted that the first B-1 bomber pro­
bably will fly before the end o f 1984, three or four mon­
ths ahead o f schedule.
He said the projected cost o f the program for 100 o f 
the new bombers recently had been reaffirmed at $20.6 
billion, including research and development, ground 
support equipment and spare parts.
“ W e have the potential for not only keeping the pro­
gram ahead o f schedule but under budget,”  he told a 
new briefing at the Pentagon, sit»nr.«j> re lie d  “ ab­
solutely”  when asked whether the B-1 contracts will 
guard against overpricing o f spare parts for the 100 
planes. 'The B-1 is the & s t fu ll-sc^  U.S. strategic 
bomber to be built since the B-62 was introduced in the 
1950s.
Policy in Lebanon questicmed
W ASH IN G TO N -Secretary o f SU te George P. 
Shultz was described Thursday as worried that the 
failure o f U.S. policy in Lebvion could cause con­
siderable harm to American interests throughout the 
Middle E^st, and busy developing a strategy to 
reassert U.S. influence in the region.
One key Shulbz aide said he was willing to accept the 
blame for the failure—if someone has to take the 
blame—even though President Reagan declared that 
Shultz “ has not faded”  in Lebanon.
But this offical said the Lebanon situation “ is in­
finitely more complicated than that”  and that “ all 
along the way, there have been only lim ited options we
M OVIES
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could take,”
The aide and other senior Stata Department officials 
sp o^  o f Shultz’s views on Lebanon and the Middle 
East only on the condition that they not be identified.
A t his news conference Wednesday night, Um  preai- 
dent dismissad as ’^disgraceful”  a auggaation by R^>. 
Bill Alexander o f Arkanaas,_ the deputy Democratic 
House leader, that Shultz should resign.
Reagan said Shultz was not to blame for events in 
Lebanon, and declared that he would not accept his 
resignation if  Shultz submitted one.
I>emocrat’s campaign heats up
M AN C H E STER, N .H .-T h e  eight Dem ocratic 
presidential candidates gathered for a nationally 
televised debate here Thursday, trying to impress New 
Hampshire voters in a final confrontation before the 
first primary o f 1984 starts thinning out the field.
It provicM  an advancemmit opportunity for the 
seven chasing front-runner W alter F. Mondale, who 
was expected to try to maintain his stance above the 
intraparty fray and focus his attacks on President 
Reagan during the 90-minute debate.
Sens. Gary Hart and John Glenn in particular were 
shooting for performances to boost their claim as Mon- ~ 
dale’s prime challenger and both were upbeat about 
their chances.
“ The weather is improving in more than one way for 
John Glenn today,”  Glenn told a noontime rally h m  in 
springlike temperatures as he sought to shake o ff a 
fifth-place finish the Iowa caucuses won by Mondale.
From the state...
Fresno plant ccmtaminates soil
FRESNO—A  company that owns a defunct chemical 
plant must clean up “ plant trash”  that has con­
taminated soil and groimd w atw  around the east 
Fresno facility.
The trash, buried in sandy trenches at the 
'Thompson-Hayward plant fronm 1960 to 1966, con­
sisted o f steel and fiber drums and empty cans and 
bags used in pesticide proceaaing.
Thirty-two farm f-hem ifjl« ranging frt>m aUrin to 
Z3rtron ware detected in the soil up to 23 feet deep or in 
water supplies up to one-quarter mile from the plant. 
It  is owned by 'T-H AgHodture and Nutrition Co., a 
subsidiary o f North American Phillips Corp.
About 200 residanta who live for the most part 
within one-half mile have sued over the contamination.
THE FAR SIDE
claiming chemicals such as DDT and lindane caused 
unexplained illnesses and cancer.
The state received lim ited pooperation from the com­
pany in two )rears o f talks o f cleanup, but the company 
agreed in January to cleanse the reridues.
The company last fall suggested mixing the soil into 
cement or tilling it into anil at nearby orcharda-^idaas 
rejected by both the state and Fresno County.
The state Regional W ater Quality Control Board set 
a strict timetable in a cleanup and abatement order 
issued Feb. 3 aimed at protecting water su|q>lies from 
further contamination.
“ Any error on out part in this cleanup should favor 
the environment and public health protection, not the 
discharger,”  said Gunter RedUn, state supervising 
sanitary engineer.
The state cleanup order requires excavation o f 
buried waste and a plan for protecting water supplies 
by next Feb. 1. .
Miss San Diego forfeits crown
SAN D IEG O —Rhoda Swanson, who was chosen Miss 
San Diego on Feb. 11, has agreed to relinquish her 
crown after it was discoverd that she had posed, under 
another name, for nude photos in the January issue of 
Penthouse magazine, the producer o f the local pageant 
said Thursday.
“ Miss Swanson has been asked to relinquish her 
crown and she has agreed to do so.”  said George Bye, 
executive producer o f the Miss San Diego SduJarsfop 
Beauty Pageant.
“ It  was brought to the attention o f the association 
that she had conunitted certain indiscretions by ap­
pearing in a national magazine contrary to the ideals 
o f the Miss America pageants,”  Byé said.
Miss San Diego represents the city and county in the 
Miss California pageant, whose winner goes on the the 
Miss America pageant in Atlantic City, N J .
Waterbed bill OK’d by Senate
SACRAM ENTO —A  bill requiring landlords to rent to 
tenants with water beds as long as the beds are covered 
by liability insurance was approved ’Thursday by the 
state Senate.
The measure, SB1299 by Sen. ,Rab>h Dills, D- 
Gardena, was sent to the Asswnbly on a 26-9 
vote—despite opposition from apartment owners.
Under the bill, a landlord could not refuse to rent to 
a tenant with a waterbed if the tenant maintained a 
$100,00Q'insurance policy against any damage the bed 
might cause.
By GARY LARSON
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Lifestyle^ a«grS
fe in theSLO I
by Linda Rslff
A  ^w dal bland o f peoplo. a friandljr atm o^ihere and 
a warm eUmata ara what makaa Sim Luia O biqw  a 
g r «S  plsce to Uva. But akmg with tbaaa walcoming 
qoaHtlaa, thara ara ako diaadvantafaa to SLO Ufa, aay 
aavaral raaidanta.
For many o f tha 36,000 raaidanta, San Lola Obiapo 
baa Jvat the right amount o f people and a apadal com­
munity faeUng that makaa tha town a nice {dace to caO
San Luis Obiapo city councilmin Robert G riffin and 
his wife dodded to move to San Luia Obispo after 
honeymooning here.
“ San Luis Obispo struck us as a vibrant community. 
W e wanted to come here,”  G riffin  said. “ W e were red­
ly captured by the climate and the combination o f it 
filing a college town and being progressive in that 
respect.”
Griffin, who is also assistant to the executive direc­
tor of the Cal Poly Foundation, said San Luis Obispo is 
a good place to raise a family. He feels that his 10-yeer- 
old son has greatly benefitted from San Luis Obispo’s 
environment.
Gail Franzone, a Cal Poly senior, has lived in San 
Luis Obispo all her life. She is currently working as an 
intern at the San Luis Obispo Chamber o f Conuniwce.
Franzone said San Luis Obispo was a nice place in 
w h i^  to grow iq>. “ Everybody’s really friandly here,”  
she said. “ I f  you go to a b ig  city, you can’t  walk down 
the street said say 'U ’ -to everyons without them get­
ting the w ro i« inq»eosfcMi.’!
She said San Liiis O biqw  is a perfect town in which 
to raise a fiunily, with so much to do and a “ good mix 
o f people.”
G r i^  also said one o f SLO town’s nice features is 
its uniqtM combination o f people living close together.
“ W e live in a typical m iddloclain neigfalmhood, 
where retired people, students who rent a i^  families 
with childron d l live on the same block and got along 
w e ll”  he said.
Although there have been some problems between 
the community and the students in the past. Griffin 
f e ^  this rdationsh^ is improving.
“ The relationship between the students and ccnn- 
munity is the brat it has been in a long tim e,”  he said. 
“ There are still some {voblem s Jn neighborhoods, 
upset by unruly students...but I don’t think there are 
very many o f those instances or very many unruly 
students.”
Jeff Sanders, A S I president, feels the same way 
about the students’ rapport with other residents.
"W e ’re being more accepted by the community,”  he 
sdd. “ W e’re such a large portion (o f the community) 
we have to be accepted.”
Both Sanders u id Griffin noted severd programs 
designed to build better bonds between the two 
groups.
“ W e’re working much more closely with the com­
munity,”  Sandars said. An A S I business committee is 
working with the Chamber o f Commerce, the Inter- 
Fraternity Council is wOTldng with the pdice depart-
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lane has its good and bad turns, according to residents
ment aad many mora atodanta ara bacoming involvad 
in coouninity aarvica projacta.
"Cal Poly and Cnasta atodanta hava dona a lot o f 
vohintaar work in tha community for aanior dtiu na 
and UmdiaadvantlCtd,”  Griffin aaid. " I t  raally agdtea 
ma to aaa young atodanta and oldar paopla intarac­
ting.*’
Toby Roaa. community davalopmant diractor. Ukaa 
tha coB ^  atmosphara o f San Lula OUapo. Ha aaid tha 
praaenaa of atudanta haa brought mora antartainmant 
tothalaam.
“Thna ia a fair amount o f activitiaa. auch aa 
and thaatraa bacauae o f tha atudanta,”  ha 
said. “ 1 hppradata the fact thoaa thinga aziat bare."
Howaaar, tha cultural aelection o f antartainmant ia 
one ana Griffin thought tha town waa la c ld ^ . "Thera 
is not that consistent quality o f cultural activitiae." he 
said. "A lth ou gh  for our sisa, it ’s not that bad."
San Luis Obispo may ba lacking in steady cultural 
antartainmant, Sanders noted tha continuous recrea­
tional activities tha area and climate provide.
“ With tha gorgeous weather, there’s a lot to do, such 
as hikii^ and biking and running,”  Sanders said. 
"Other areas don’t have the varieties or opportunities 
San Luis Obispo has.”
Most of the people interviewed also mentioned the 
mild cbmata as a warm aspect o f San Luis Obispo.
In terms of drawing tourists, however, Shari 
Pickard of Coastal T ra ^ ^  said the city o f sim Luis 
Obispo is not really a tourist town. "Honestly, there 
just isn’t a whole lot (to draw touriata),”  aha said.
“ Whan you stop and think about it, this town just 
had its Bormalitiss. Thare’s only one novelty item —the 
Madonna Inn,”  she said.
Pickard said tha area around San Luis Obispo doss 
hava a fait more to attract touriata, with Hearst Castle 
about one hour away and winarisa blooming around 
the county. She also said that Cal Poly and Iteb lo  Ca­
nyon Nuclear Power Plant draw business to ths area.
Pickard sae  ^San Luis Obispo's central location as a 
disadvantage for residents who travoL " I t ’s a four- 
hour drive, either way. to  get to San Frandaoo or Los 
Angeles airports,”  she s^d. "A nd  ^he cost is very 
restrictiva, as far ad air travel is concerned.”
Robert Griffin also noted another disadvantage to 
San Luis Obispo’s central location for numy people. 
“ It ’s a long way frmn home,”  he said.
Griffin also brought up one o f the major problems in 
San Luis Obispo—housing. He said the relative prices 
here are about the sanoe as in other communities, but 
the availability of housing is a problem.
Kelly Meyer of E .R .A.—PT&C Realty said, "The 
cost of property tends to be higher here than in the 
north county or in Los Osos, but compared to Santa 
Barbara. San Luis Obispo residencies run a lot lower. 
It all depends on what you’re comparing it td.”
Meyer said the vacancy factor for rentals in San 
Luis Obispo is next to zero, because o f sU^dents and 
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant enq>loyees. “ This 
makes an ideal situation from the standpoint of an in­
vestor,” he said.
Helen Barreto o f the Cal Poly housing office expand­
ed on the rental housing problem. She said finding ren- 
tal.<< in San Luis Obispo has usually been hard in the
pdat. But. becauaa Diablo workers ara now laaving tha 
area, she said the housing situation doaa look better.
“Tha housing (rental) situation is batter now than 
it ’s been in a long tima,”  she aaid. “ Last faO it was ex- 
tremaly tigh t." F a flis  usually the hardest tfans o f the 
year to find housing hare, she said.
Lika property valuss. comparisons with other ren­
tals vary with whare the comparison is being m a^ . 
“ M y fasUng ia that we're lower than naoat coastal 
areas, but higher than areas like Fresno or Sacramen­
to,”  Barreto said.
While the lack o f available bousing may inhibit 
potential residents, there is 3ret another problem in 
S IX ) that Griffin, Franzone, Sanders and Ross aO 
specified—the job market.
"There is not much career development opportunity 
in a town of this size, unless yoo’n  a doctor or 
lawjTOT,”  Griffin said.
Griffin said ha has bean offarad jobs in other areas 
with better salaries, but turned down the offers. "W e 
did a little cost-benefit analysis and decided to stay,”  
he said.
Ross said. "The only disadvantages 1 see in living in 
San Lois Obispo are the wage scales, which are not 
particularly high. And the variety o f jobs is not high 
compared to urban areas.”  . "
Ross said lower wages makaa it more difficult to live 
in San Luis Obispo since the coot o f living here is 
highsr, especially in housing.
G riffin —t V*"*«* that although pricas for aO goods 
seem higher hare, they are about average for a town 
the size o f San Luis Obispo. Grifffai said his wife has 
also nbtad that there isn’t as much retail diversity here 
as in ths larger dtiea.
“ And to a certain extant I agree with her,”  he said. 
Griffin waa recently in Washington D.C. and was 
amazed by the variaty and loersr prices thare.
“ I do hear a lot o f complainta about not enough 
variety o f merchandise hare,”  he said. “ But that is to 
be expected o f a smaller town."
"W e have to remember that being small is okay. I t ’s 
not great, but on the whole, that’s why people stay 
here.”  he said.
In this small town atmosphere, one might expect the 
crime rate to be lower. However, this is not the case in 
San Luis Obispo.
Steven Seybold, San Luis Obispo Police Department 
crime prevention coordinator, said compared to the 
amount o l people, the crime rate ia similar to large 
cities.
“ On a per capita basis, the crime rate here is com­
parable to large cities.”  he said. "For example, ia Los 
Angeles in 1981 theie were 2,668 rapes conunitted. 
L .A . has a population o f about 3.5 million. In 1981 in 
San Luis Obispo, there were 24 rapes and we had a 
population o f about 35,500.
. Using these figures, the percentage o f rapes in Los_ 
Angeles compared to the population ia .08 percent. The * 
percentage o f rapes in San Luis Obispo, compared to 
its population is .07 percent.
Please see page 8
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It may not ba Broadway or Sunset Boulevard, but this young man and his 
grandfather seem to be enjoying an afternoon walk and an lea cream cone 
just fine.
HELP FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS
G R A D U A T E S
W E’RE WISMER & BECKER
) - ■ a Sacramento based contractor providing two principle
services to customers throughout the world:
Electrjcal/Mechanycal installations on large power 
plants and industrial facilities
Design and*development of computer based communications, 
supervisory control' and data acquistion, and process 
control systems
We are seeking graduates with degrees in the following areas 
- Construction Technology
X
Computer Science (Scientific Applications)
We will be on campus conducting interviews"on
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 "  r
pre-session: March 1, 7:00 p.m.
If you are seeking a technical career beginning with 
excellent training leading to futui^ e growth, we would 
like to meet with you.
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One of the things residents don’t enjoy— the tight job market in San Luis Obispo, which sometimes 
. shows up in iines (above) at the county’s Empioyment Deveiopment Department.
Despite crime, SLO still has appeal
'From  page 7
Se3rbold explained that tha crime rata ia high hare 
compared to moat amall towna, “ becauaa a lot o f peo­
ple want to live hare. Wa attract tha unaavory alemant, 
aa w dl aa tha upatanding, law-abiding citisw u.”
Saybold aaid San Luia Obispo ia the major city 
halfway between San Francisco and Los Angelas. Ha 
said a lot o f car thieves run out o f gaa around San Luis 
Obispo, than rip o ff another car to continue their 
Journey.
H w  student population also contributes to the 
higher crime rata, Saybold aaid. “The students are so 
tied up in their academic affairs, that they’re real 
lackadaisical about security.’ ’ He said a significant 
percentage o f burglaries and rapes occur due to poor 
security—unlocked doors and open windows.
“ I don't want to cause fear or paranoia," Seybdd 
said. “ San Luis Obsispo is relatively safer than metro 
trees simply due to the fact that the police department 
can respond to every call." He explained that officers 
can usuidly get to any situation within three minutes.
Seybdd alM  gave some reassuring news—the crime 
rate in San Luis Obispo in 1983 went down 17 percent, 
compared to 1982. I f  this trend continues, s Imi Luis 
O biqw ’s crime rate may soon be able to be classified as 
an advantage, instead o f a diaadvantage to living here.
Many reddents have studied both sides to issues 
such as the crime rate in San Luis Obispo and have 
come to the same conclusion as Sanders, "O n the 
whole, the advantages to living in San Luis O biqx) far- 
outweigh the disadvantages."
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G O O D  P A Y D UR IN G  
Y O U R  SENIOR YEAR
The A ir Force has a prosram  that pays more 
than $1,200 per month to yon during your 
senior year o f engineering school* The Col­
lege Senior Engineer Program  is open to 
students in electrical, nuclear, aeronautical 
and astronauticiJ engineering..
Seniors may enter the progtam  as late as 90 
days before graduation. Juniors, may apply 
after completion of the first at^adiemic term  
of their junior year and start receiving 
checks up to 12 mdnths before graduation. 
Certain graduate students also are 'eUgihte. 
.While you’re completing your engineering 
degree, yon will^ receive fhll pay and allo­
wances. Plus, you’ll be entitled to oth^r A ir 
Force advantages such a$ eOmplete piedi- 
cal and dentpl care and'di^count shopping 
privUeges. v .' ' '"
<  ^ . ' • •• A*'
' , ' ; " ^  ' . *-  ^ ‘ V ' -1 '
^Candidates lo t  this program  must qualify 
for a commission as ah A ir Force dffieet. 
.Yon must be a U .S. c it^eu  under theage^of 
35. For niore information pn the .^Coflege 
Senior Engineering Pr<^iram, call:
' . , MSgt. Ka'mpion (805) 543-0934:
' ^  TSgt. .Washington (213) 831-8312 -  .
V . .
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Campus»^Mustang Dally Friday. Fabruary 24,19M
Bad track results in lost opportunities
Frompagdi
seen,”  said Derail Miho. architect student and former
h ig h  m n n a r
Cal Poly can no longer offer even a dirt track as an 
alternative running  surface. A  new engineering 
building is being constructed upon the site o f the lower 
d irttra ^ .
Martindale's report, besides stressing the problems 
of the present track, offers a host o f advantages that a 
new facility could offer.
“ To bes^  with the track teams could finally hold 
more than one home track meet. This would cut travel 
coats and keep the athletes in class. W e could also 
place a bid to host the N C AA Division I I  National 
Championships.”  said Martindale.
Othw examples Martindale cites are the possibilities 
of hosting state h i^  school and community college 
meets, and other community events such as the 
Special Olympics. A  donated track would also have 
many advotising opportunities for the corporation, 
especially in this Olympic year.
Last year a representative from Switzerland came to 
Cal Poly looking for a place to train his Olympic team 
in the months preceding the Olympics. He founa the 
San Luis jsrea ideal in regards to available housing, 
climate, and close proximity to Los Angeles. Upon see­
ing the track, the representative asked if there was any 
possibility of resurfacing the track before the 1984 
Games. When answered no, he continued north looking 
for betto* facilities.
Two-time Olympic javelin thrower Karin Smith has 
also left San Luis for better training facilities in 
'Eugene, Oregon. The deteriorating field event areas 
have become a serious concern. Athletes using the 
high jump, long jump, pole vault, or javelin runways 
not only have to concentrate on their techniques but 
must also worry about any holes that are in the run­
way surface.
“ Our athletes are missing the experience o f having 
world class athletes train with them,”  said Martindale.
W ith a new track surface “ quite a ways down the 
line”  for any state funding, Martindale sees the cor­
porate g ift idea as Poly’s only solution. .1
GETTING MARRIED OR 
HAVING A BANQUET 7
aOVRHET FOOD AND 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
S43-95S8
Students build own classrooms in snow
by J*ny ShDatian
staff WrHw
For all but a few Cal Poly 
students, the classroom 
setting is confined to four 
widls on each side with a 
roof overhead. Students 
enrolled in Outdoor Recrea­
tion, Recreation 103
classes, however, ex ­
p e r ie n c e  th e  u n iqe  
challenge o f building their 
classroom —a classroom  
made o f snow and ice in a 
wintery mountain environ.
A c c o r d in g  to  th e  
course’s instencttx'. Dr. 
Michael Swidersld, the ob­
jectives o f Outdoor Recrea- 
t^k>n Skills are three-fold.
The first is to introduce 
students to nordic skiing, 
the secnd is for students to 
exporience functipnal liv­
ing in a winter cliznate, and 
the third is to creste snow 
shelters and live comfcH’- 
tably in them over a three- 
dsy wMcm d.
'  Swidersld serves as the 
chief architect o f these 
snow sh elt«^ , yet insists 
students make the struc­
tures themselves as part o f 
the course requirement.
“ I f  you have a good snow 
pack, the easiest is a ‘snow 
csve,’ ”  noted Swidersld. 
“ That involves finding sn 
existing snow b a ^ ,”  be 
added.
Swidersld described this 
shelter with built-in 
refrigeration as. having a 
floor that is higher than
the ceiling at the entrance 
to keep the warm air from , 
escaping.
The second type of snow 
shelter is the classic igloo 
design, made popular by 
the reeouroeful Eskimos, 
which involves cutting out 
blocks o f ice with ssws.
The third nordic dwelling 
is the “ trench”  and is made 
by clearing-out a box shape 
2-3 feet down in the snow 
with an “ A-frame”  roof ad­
ded over the blocks.
“ Quinzhee’s,”  or “ snow 
huts”  as they are common­
ly ' called, are the fourth 
ionn  o f snow shelters and 
demand only 12 inches of 
snow. 'They are created by 
th e  t im e -co n su m in g  
method o f gathering 3-4 in­
ches o f surface snow, which 
is then rounded into a 
dome sturctura.
“ W e contour the snow in­
to a dome. You don’t want 
any protrusimis to cause 
draping,”  said Swidersld.
“ W e had. 15 people stan­
ding on top the next day,”
remarked Swidersld on the 
strength o f one o f his 
students’ snow huts.
In IQs experience as an 
instructor, Swidersld has 
only seen one faulty struc­
ture.
“ I have had one collapse 
and it was the erra ’ o f the 
student who didn't let the 
snow set and they made 
the walls too narrow,,’.^  he 
stated.
Students in Recreation 
103 are given the option o f 
choosing one o f three 
weekend trips to go on dur­
ing the quartw.
The class structure in­
cludes one hour o f lecture, 
or “ presen tation”  as 
Sw iderski prefers to 
describe it, and two hours 
o f lab on Fridays.
Topics covered include 
equipment essentials,, con­
d ition in g, hypotherm ia 
and fr'ostbite, winter driv­
ing tips, and a tire chain 
clinic.
“The most dangerous 
thing that we do is driving
It 's  Happening *
CAMPUS 
CLUBS AND  
OBQANIZAXIONS
Penbel*
-  Pentelof America, Ltd.
EIGDrrall [Bookstore
to the activity,”  stressed 
Swiderski.
Sw idersk i be l ieves
students enrolled in the 
Outdoor Recreation Skills 
course benefit in a variety 
o f ways from their ex­
periences.
“ They learn the ability 
to enjoy and extend their 
o u td o o r  a c t i v i t y
throughout the w in ter,. 
they learn about living in 
extreme conditions such as 
tem peratures that dip 
below zero, and (they gain) 
confidence in thieir ability 
to live in extreme condi­
tions,”  he said.
The course offers three 
different types o f outdoor 
opportunities for students 
with a land-based activity 
in the feU, snow-based in 
the winter, and water- 
based in the spring.
ENGINEERING  
STUD ENTS
t^The United States Air Force is offering a 
limited number of scholarships for engineer 
ing students. These scholarships cover the 
entire senior year, and culminate with the 
applicant entering the Air Force Officer 
Training School after graduation from col 
lege. Junior and Senior engineering students 
are eligible for this prograns. T o  see if you 
qualify, call your Air Force representative.
TSgt. Kampion (805) 543-0700
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Poly women swimmers make one last 
splash before March national meet
709>30
pic»SL25
by Karon Kramiwr^  ..^___ _ , ™  —
staff w m w
__  Tbs Cal Poly woman’s swimming taam w ill wrap up
its season wiUi a last prs-national mast this weekend 
at San Francisco State.
Duane M cRoy's national crew travels to the bay 
area looking for those last few qualifying times.
*T have nine, possibly ten, girls qualified for na­
tionals," said McRoy. “ I f  we swim our strongest at na­
tionals we could place in the top 16.”
Swimming sträng means both Ann Stier and Anne 
Oatlin swimming in at least four events. Stier w ill 
swim the 600-meter freestyle, 1660 fiee, 400 individual 
medly and a team relay while Oatlin will in
the 400 and 100 IM , 200 backstroke, and two t.— m
____ quaUflirs are Donna McRoy (1 meter diving),
J o a n M ^  Laubacher (60 free, 400 medly relay, 800 
free relay), Susan W att (60 free), Linda Tucker (200 fly, 
400 medly relay), Nancy Stem  (400 medly relay), 
Susan Williams (800 free relay) and Sandy F a n », who 
is a prospective relay swimmer.
• This weekend’s meet will be an important one for 
freahman Nancy Stem.
“ Nancy is just a fingernail away from qualifying in 
both the 100 and 200 meter breaststroke events," said 
McRoy.
Tbe w ill leave on March fourth for the N C AA 
Division 11 Nationals to be held in New York. Com- 
petition w ill begin on the seventh at Hofstra Universi­
ty-
i ;  ."tv-
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W hen yonSre b i a  
good frien d s w fll h ^  yon o u t
-  - When you pulled in two hou, s ago, you didn’t 
have this problem. And with party just starting, 
the last thing you wanted to do was 
wait around another two hours.*
Neither did the rest o f the guys.
So when they offered to give you 
a lift, that’s exactly what they did, 
proving not only that they were 
in good shape, but that they 
were good friends.
So show them what apprecia­
tion is all about. Tonight, let it 
be Ldwenbrau.
h B^MBBhORiw w ORm RéPRhSBmRBhSRmORhORmRBM
Muatang Dally. Friday. Fabniary 24,1864 Pagali
Mustang cagers facing uphill road to playoffs
by Sherman Tumtin«
StaHWiMar
The Cal Poly men’s wrestling team will begin com­
petition today in the Western Regionals hosted by In­
diana State University.
Coach Vaughn Hitchcock’s matmen in the past have
Poly wrestlers compete 
at western regionals
If there truly is an advantage to playing on your 
home court in the California Collegiate Athletic 
Association, the Cal Poly men’s basketball team bet­
ter plan on exploiting it as the squad wraps up league 
play.
With three conference games remaining—all in the 
Main Gym—including tonight’s versus Cal Poly 
Pomona and Saturday night’s against league leader 
UC Riverside, the Mustangs are in a desperate strug­
gle to get into the post-season tournament. The 
Mustangs also host rival Cal State Bakersfield next 
Thrusday.
Here are the facts:
—The Mustangs oym a &-5 CCAA record, good 
enough for fourth place at the moment.
—Bakersfield is a game ahead of them at 7-4 and 
Chapman, fresh g ff its upset of Riverside last week, is 
still another game up with an 8-3 mark.
—While the Roadrunners and Mustangs finish out 
the season versus common opponents, including each 
other, the Panthers’ final tluee contests are against 
the trio o f squads currently holding down the bottom 
of CCAA standings.
—Finally, the three teams vying for second place all 
have « n i i l r  overall marks. Chapman is 18-6, 
Bakersfield owns a 19-6 record, and Poly is 18-7.
A  third-place wild-card berth seems to be the 
Mustangs’ beet chance for a playoff spot. Sweeping 
the rest o f their schedule would leave the Miutangs 
with a 21-7 overall record and 9-6 in the CCAA, which 
should put them in the third spot.
But while the Mustangs should romp over Cal Poly 
Pomona tonight, getting by the 10-1 Highlanders will 
prove to be obviously more difficult. In their league 
opener last month. Riverside belted the Mustangs 63- 
51.
The Highlanders, despite their 82-72 loss to Chap­
man last week, are ranked fourth nationally in the 
NCAA Division II. Three players, James Fontanette 
(11.0), Tim  Bell (10.8), and D a>^ M y^s (11.4), average 
in double-figures for Riverside. Bell is also the league’s 
third-leading rebounder, grabbing nearly nine caroms 
per contest.
'The M iutangs w ill once again be counting on their 
defense to keep them in the game. Poly’s tight zone is 
allowing the fewest points in the CCAA, giving up on­
ly 62.4 points s game.
James Blevins is the Mustangs’ top scorer, averag­
ing 11.8 p<^ts each night, while CCAA Player-of-the- 
Week Keith Wheeler leads the conference in assists 
with 7.4 per game.
Tonight’s game begins at 7:30, while Saturday even­
ing’s contest is the second half o f a women’^men’s 
basketball doubleheader and gets underway at 8:06. 
Both games are free to students with valid ID ’s.
M arch of Dimes
■ ■ H B S n H  DCFCCIS FO UN O UIO N BH H i
SAVES BABIES
l o o e o e i
The C igar Factory 
Restaurant
Come Rock, Party, and Dance 
with...
S M A U  B O A TS
T h u r 8 . , F r i . , & S a t . a t 9 : 3 0
Thursday Nights
GOLD NIGHT 75<t SHOTS
Jose Cuervo Gold 
FARMERS MARKET B.B.Q.
726 HIGUERA STREET 543-6900
done very well at the Division 1 N C A A  Western 
Regionals. The Mustangs have had 44 champions, in­
cluding 17 in the past four years, 19 runner-ups, 13 
thirds and four fourths.
Despite a 8-10 regular season record this year, the 
Mustangs do have promise entering today’s matches. 
Wrestlers who are making the trip to Terre Haute, In­
diana include:
Mike Provenzano (Jr), in the 118-pound class is a 
transfer from Arizona Western Junior College. Pro­
venzano holds an impressive 16-9 record to date.
Ernie Geronimo (Jr), will compete in the 126-pound 
class. Geronimo sports a 7-14 record to date this 
season.
Chris Delong (Sr), will represent Poly quite well in 
the 134-pound class. Delong, who is 25-7-2, placed 6th 
at Regionals last year.
Cesar Escudero (Jr), shows promise for wrestler fans 
in the 142-pound class with a 21-13-1 record going into 
Regionals.
Tommy McSherry (Fr), will join the Mustang 
matmen in Indiana in the 150-pound class. McSherry 
has a 6-7 record this season.
Eric Osborne (Fr), a two-time California prep champ 
will compete in the 158-pound class. Osborne holds a 4- 
8-1 record.
Dan Romero (Jr), a redshirt from last year’s team, 
will make his bid in the 167-pound class. Romero has a 
11-6 record.
Roger Sayles (Jr), gives the Mustang another solid 
weight class. Sayles will compete in the 177-pound 
class with an outstanding record of 20-4-1 this season.
Jeff Steward (Sr), who placed 5th in the Western 
Regionals last year as a heavyweight, will represent 
Poly in the 190-pound class. Steward holds a 17-13 
record this year.
Dennis Townsend (Sr), will compete in the 
heavyweight class. Townsend is 8-12 this season.
Coach Hitchcock’s matmen can redeem their Divi­
sion 1 status with a good showing today.
Now graduate to the best... 
Fairchild Gate Array.
You’ve worked hard and made the grade at one o f America’s 
premier engineering schools for a good reason... the opportunity 
to see it all pay o ff in a highly visible, fulfilling and rewarding career.
W e’re Gate Array, the pioneer, innovator and leader in high-speed, 
high-performance gate array technology, one o f the semiconductor 
industry’s fastest growing and most dynamic fields. W e’re a new 
and rapidly growing Division, and the first major manufacturer in 
the industry to establish a design, prototyping and fabrication 
facility under one roof.
We offer outstanding graduating engineers some unique opportuni­
ties: to contribute to the leading edge o f advanced 1C technologies... 
to help d ir e «  the course o f one o f the world’s most rapidly growing 
industries... and to distinguish themselves in a small team engineering 
environment w h «e  initiative, ideas, and achievement are recognized 
and rewarded with professional advancement opportunities.
In gate array technology, we’re the best t h « e  is. For top-notch 
graduating engineers. Gate Array is the logical path to greater 
career satisfaction.
We’U be on campus Friday, March 2nd. If unable to attend an 
interview, send us a transcript o f your college records and letter 
outlining your areas o f interest and professional goals to:
A. DICKEY, E M P L O Y M E N T  M A N A G E R  
F A IR C H IL D  G A T E  A R R A Y  D IV IS IO N
1801 M cC a r t h y  b l v d . o u s t  o f f  h i g h w a y  i?)
M ILP ITA S , C A  95035
F A I R C H I ^
A Schlumberger Com pany
W f arc an Equal C')pfX)rtuniiv Employer M /F
To arrange for an interview or receive additional information concerning career opportunities at Fairchild Gate 
Array Division, fill out the coupon below and mail it, along with a transcript o f your college records and a letter 
outlining your professional goals to the address above.
NAME COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY
DEGREE. DATE OF GRADUATION.
ADDRESS AT SCHOOL 
ADDRESS AT HOME___
TELEPHONE.
Classified
Studant. Isew*y A •UN d«Ny 
mU* M9 S2.00 lor llu Hral 1 
■m « ,  and 80« ter »»eh  addi- 
lU wal Um . C ampila C u b a  and 
Qraahiwara and Paiaanala aia 
luM ptica. AdaaiNalng lor 4 or 
'  oiom doya cirta Iha prtoa In haN 
ter ad c a u podaa.
Nayabte by d u c k  oniy te 
Muateng Daily. Non-Campua A 
Boalnaaa ratea ara aNghtly 
MgNar. Ada must ba aubmlttad 
batera Noon al Ih» UU Inlorma- 
Non daak or In QA22N lo bagin 2 
workteg dayt later
C O iL E Q E  R E P U IU C A N 8  
A Q R E A T W A Y O F U F E II  
MORE INFORMATtOM ON 
HOW  YOU C A N  JOIN 
CALL S4A0774
»•24»
PHI UPSILON OMICRON 
PRESENTS A 
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
CAREER SEMINAR 
A SEMINAR FOR ALL MAJORS 
March 3,1964 
Samlnara 10-12 
Lunchaon 12-2 
Math and Homa Ec. Bldg. 
TIckata In Homa Economica 
loyarTuaa.-Frl. donation $2.00 
(2-27)
TH E  C A L POLY M USTANG 
DANCE TEAM  WILL BE PER­
FORMING TO N IG H T A T  TH E  
B A SK ETBA LL GAME. COME 
O U T AND W ATCH !
(2-24)
FASTER AND HARDER!
G O  DOWN BETW EEN TH E 
BUMPS
SUN VALLEY !DAHO 
SPRING BREAK
(2-24)
A 24 HOUR M ESSAGE FOR 
MORMONS BY EX-MORMONS 
FOR JESU S 544-7620.
(3-0)
LEARN HOW  VIDEO WORKS 
AND HOW  TO  W ORK IN VIDEO 
P R O D U C T IO N  966 7033 
WORKSHOP (ALSO. Vk * & M * 
EDITING A DUPLICATION
(3-9)
PREGNANT A NEED HELP? 
CALL ALPHA 541-3367 24 HR 
FR EE P R E G N A N C Y  T E S T  
COUNSELING (6 1)
I’m atm hato! For all ol your typ­
ing naada, plaaaa call Suala —  
526-7006
(3-0)
M A N D A TO R Y G Y M N A S TIC S
CLUB M EETING
Fab. 25, Saturday 4:00 Crandall
Gym
Mambara that mlaa thia maating 
will not ba abla to parlorm In Po­
ly Royal ahow or racalva Poly 
Iteyal T-ahlrls. For more Infor­
mation contact Chrlatoter Som 
mar 544-6731
__________________________ (2-24)
Th e  Society  ol W om an 
Enginaara it tponaoring a 
caraar contaranca: From Educa 
tion to Excallanca. Fab 25 1964 
Confaranca UU 220 9 5PM 
Banquat-Camp San Luis 7PM 
Mambara $10 Nonmambara $12 
Evaryona Walcoma 
__________________________ (2-24)
O .H .C LU B
G ET DOWN AND G ET DIRTY 
lor tha Brown Bag 
FUNDAY M UNCHDAY 
Drtnka A Fruit providad 
Halp apruoa up tha O.H. Unit 
ThIa Saturday, Fab. 25,
512 AM at tha O.H. Unit
(2-24)
Rotary Club of SLO ottara 
graduate, undargraduata. voca 
tlonal, loumallam, and taachars 
of tha handicappad scholar 
•hipa for OTM acadamlc yaar In 
your llald of atudy In another 
country. Contact Bamica, 390 
HIguara, Suita A 543-7791, or 
Jannllar at Production Credit. 
197 Santa Rosa 543-7161.
(3-2)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
AMY LAMBII
(2-24)
• • HAPPY 21 at BIRTH DAY * * 
Linda Fruitt You batter ba ready 
cuz you are going to PARTY 
TO N IG H T RON
(2-24)
P E L I , T H E  E N G L IS H  
LANGUAGE SCH O O L O F SLO 
IS NOW  O FFER IN G  BEGINN­
IN G  C O N V E R S A T I O N A L  
SPANISH CLASSES C A LL 543  ^
9080 BETW EEN 9 A 12.
(2-27)
541-2196 Call this number whan 
you want low car atarao prices 
WaTI beat all around 
SOUND ON W HEELS 541-2196 
(2-24)
ZAPI 10% O FF  10«P EED S A 
M OUNTAIN BIKES. BICYCLE 
TUN E-UP JU S T  $12S6. TH E  
M OPED EMPORIUM. 541-5678 
(2-24)
••SOCIAL S C IE N C E  MA 
JORS^ ^
A scholarship for Soc Scl ma­
jors Is now available Sea Soc 
Scl dept tor details and ap­
plications Due data Fab 24
(2-24)
JESSE OUTSDOO R S EDITOR 
G O T YOUR CRABS?
(224)
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON RUSH
BEGINS FEB 21 25
Tues Toga party
Wad Opan housa/sllde show
Thurs South ol tha boarder
Fri arine and chaasa/smoKer
Sat Alpha Chi exchange
(2-24)
TYPING, REASONABLE 
RATES CALL 5266021 
AFTER 5:30 NEGOTIABLE
(227)
A TTEN TIO N  ALL OOLFERSII 
Mandatory Cal Poly Goti Club 
Mealing 11dX> Tuaa Fab. 26 In 
Sclanoa North 213 Toumamant 
Info I SIgnupa For mora Info call 
ERIC 544-4964
__________________________ (2-27)
IVCF Poly Christian Fallowahip 
Invitea you (or fun A games 
"BIbla Bud" Fri 7PM UU 220 
__________________________ (2-24)
tVCF Poly Chrtetfan FaHoarshlp 
Topic; Casual Night B-Day 
Toasts
__________________________ g-24)
Our winner teat weak rode tor 4 
seconds. Think you can do bat­
ter? Anyone can antar the 
(ackpot steer tiding this Friday 
nita at 7<X). Sea you at tha 
Rodeo Arenai
g-24)
R ID EA W ILD S TEE R III 
WIN BIG JA CK P O T- 
7PM FRI RODEO ARENA $5
g-24)
WE LOVE OUR 
ADVERTISERSI!
YOU WILL 
TOOIII!
Patronize Mustang DaOy \  
A dvatlsm  /-
' V
W ANTED: Cheap cabinet for 
fraa-arm sawing machine: stur­
dy typewriter stand 544-7287 
•vas before 9.
g-27)
O O N TM I8 S  
ABNER MALADY 
A
M EAN MfKE A T  HAPPY HOUR 
TO N IG H T A T  TH E  DARK ROOM 
g-24)
BLAUPUNKT, JENSEN. 
K EN W O O D  CAR  S TE R E O S  
(other name brands too) Watch 
hare (or special prices 
Sound on Whaals, Call 541-2195 
(5-9)
FUN-LOVERS WEAR KILTS!
BE IN A BAG-PIPE BAND 
Openings for experienced 
pipers A drummers— will train 
ne w  p ip e rs  —
d a n c a rs 'C E N TR A L  C O A S T  
HIGHLAND PIPE BAND at 543 
4933 or 543-7870.
(3-1)
$150 REWARD for return of my 
HP41CV I Pacs lost 2/10 544 
5046 until 1AM No questions 
asked
___________________________ (3-1)
REW ARD W O M A N 'S  G O LD  
W ATCH
LOST 2IB NEAR GYM?? SEN ­
TIM E N TA L  V A LU E P LEASE 
CALL 541-1698
________________________  (2 28)
FOUND: Drawing Equipment 
Near Engr. West 2-15 So- 
maona’s in despair! Loren 541- 
5406
___________________________(2-24)
LOSTI SILVER N ECKLACE with 
clear stone 2/17 near Health 
Canter. SEN TIM EN TAL VALUE. 
REWARDI 5496044
(2-29)
A IR L IN E S  H IR IN O I
S TE W A R D E S S E S . Reserve 
t io n is t s i  $14 $ 3 9 .0 0 0 . 
Worldwidal Call for Directory, 
Gulda, Newsletter. (916) 944- 
4440 Ext. CSUSanLulsAIr
(3-1)
SCH O O L BUS DRIVERS: Part- 
time, start $6.27/hr. plus fiinga. 
Currant California School Bus 
Driver's Certificate required. Ap­
ply San Luis Coastal Unified 
School District, 1499 San Luis 
Drive.
(2-24)
Douglas Ranch Camps Inter­
viewing for summer camp 
counselor positions Wednes­
day Feb. 29th. See placement 
center for applications and ap­
pointments.
(3-1)
Plant Grow LightsI Fluorescent 
Vlta-Llte Tubes 7726121
(3-9)
RAR Typing (Rons), by appt 
900 0:30, M Sat., 544-2591
(3-9)
CO M M ODORE VIC 20 COM 
P U TER  A N D  16 K RAM 
MEMORY EXPANSION CAR 
TRIDGES $100 543-5117
(2 27)
EXPERT TYPING $1/pg. 541 
2933 aft 5
(3-9)
t y p i n g  — FA S T, A C C U R A TE  
A N D  R E A S O N A B L E  ON  
CAMPUS DEL. DIANE 528-4059 
EVES
(2-24)
Mens top Of the line Caber Ski 
Boots. Size 9W. $75 Call Steve 
544-7259
(2-29)
TYPING -W O R D  PROCESSING 
Reports - Resumes 
Joan 528-1151
(32)
T E N N IS  A R A C Q U E TB A L L  
SHOP
20.000 ANNUAL SALARIES 
$25,(X)0 In Inventory/equipment 
ASKING $50.000 541-0649
(36)
Typing Helen retired secretary 
reasonable rates close to cam 
pus 5434277
(2 28)
KAVPRO IV COMPUTER 
access Poly from your home 
400k/Disl, cmpz.z, portable 
1500 or best otter Pete 546 9260 
(2-24)
Xlt Quality AREA RUG (4 x6' 
brown, rust tweed) NEVER US­
ED! A steal tor $100 544 7287 
eves betöre 9
(2 27)
DECORATOR Sofa 8', green 
quilted Loose cushions. Ex­
cellent condition $125 5436302 
(2-28)
Typewriter BRAND NEW  84 
M od S M IT H  C O R O N A  
Cronomatic 2200 $299 Call 546- 
4463 Must seel
(2-28)
FOR SALE: SOLO-FLEX HOME 
W O RKO UT GYM MUST SELL! 
CA LL 544-1739
(227)
SURF BOARD RIP CURL 5'10" 
T R I  F IN  S H A P E D  IN  
AUSTR A LIA  C A L L  772 2856 
G OO D  CO NDITIO N $140
(2-29)
CAR STEREO IN STALLATIO N  
High quality, axperlencad work 
at low rates: Call Paul 544-5411 
(3-5)
LOW  overhead means LOW 
prices. Car stereo equipment, 
all ma|or brands call us (or low 
quotes.
S O U N D O N  W HEELS 541-2195 
(2-24)
Need 1 or 2 female roommate(s) 
to share large room in apt. near 
Poly NOW ! Call Nancy or Laura 
5496650 $130/month 
___________________________(2-24)
Need Female to share room Spr­
ing Qtr. $150mo. Fum. Apt. 544- 
8073
(2-27)
Need temale lo share room In j 
(umlshad apt. 5 min. from Poly. ' 
Reni open M1-6910
(3-5)1
ROOM MATE FEMALE 
TO  SHARE LTL  APT. AT 
MURRAY STR EET STATIO N 
CALL 544 7375 FOR INFO
(2-27)
Wanted: Male to share room 
turn. Cbl TV dishwasher 5 min 
walk to Poly $14(VMO -f 1/4 Util 
Avail Spring QTR  543-8007
(2 28)
Couch, matching chatr. two cot 
fee tables Exc Cond Sold 
separately or pacKage6eal 543 
7494
(2 24)
Male roommate to share 1 
bedroom apt $195/month, all 
utilities, nest door to Poty Call 
Greg 5466269
(2-29)
• ROOM 4 R E N T • 
next door to campus " 
Avail Apr 1 (no joke) 
call after 5pm 5435710
(3-9)
Room tor rent Spring Qtr 
15 min walk from Poly 
Call 8 12 pm Steve 5496230
(2 28)
Fantastic house available 
March l5Aprtl 30 hot tub 2 bed 
2 bath huge fireplace In SLO 
P rt^  negotiable Call 5416296 
after 2
(2-29)
2 bedroom partly (urn. trailer 
Adult Park In Avile Beach 335 
mo. Call 2366640
(2-24)
APPLE II -f $806, H A Y E S  
MICRO MODEM $150, KING 
W ATERBED $150 5416459
(2-28)
2 Must VIII contracts for sale for 
Spr Qtr female quiet area 
$175/mo Marle/Sharon 541-8591 
(3-1)
ENGINEERS: Electronic com­
pon. Data Search. In stock Lit. 
from Mot, Tl, GE SCR manuals 
Send for order form to:
Terry Tracy P.O. Box 1432 
Carlsbad, CA 92008
g 2 8 )
Mustang Village one bedroom 
furnished apt Available Spring 
Quarter 5469518
(2-29)
Large 4 bdrm house off San 
Lula creek Ideal for 4 6  students 
Available Immediately $1200 
mo. plus security Farrell Smith 
Property Management 5432636 
(3-2)
1966 VW BUG w/sunroot $1400 
O B O  or trade (or pickup 481- I 
9647 Tracey
(2 28) I
1974 Honda 5(X) motorcycle 
needs some minor repairs. $350 
ph 544 7231
___________________________(2-24) I
VW 411 1972, 4 door Rebuilt 
engine. New stereo. MIchelln I 
tires Vinyl top $1500 995-1722 | 
eves.
__________________________ (2-27) I
73 CAPRI, V 6, 2.6 L, 4-SPEED. 
S TR O N G  E N G IN E . G O O D  I 
BODY. ORIG, OW NER $10001 
FIRM 5496660 EVES. 
__________________________ (2 27)1
Yam Champ MPD Lo miles Ex | 
end. w/xtras Great gas mllge. 
$450 or best ofr. Cathy 541-1668 
__________________________ g28)|
59 T-BIrd Looks good, runs but 
needs engine work, bik 2dr. 
$1400619434-4377
(2-28) I
'76 VW RABBIT $2000 ENGINE 
O N L Y  13K M I L E S  
AM /FM /CASS«T, NEW PAINT. I 
G R EA T MPQI C A LL 5416459
(2-28)1
ANARCH Y IS N O T A SYNONYM 
FOR  C H A O S , IT  M ER ELY 
D E S C R IB E S  A S O C I E T Y  
W ITH O U T A GOVERNM ENT. 
NOW  ON TH E  O TH ER  HAND 
TH E  WORD GOVERNM ENT... 
— EARL
g-24)
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
W HY W AIT? C A LL ROSEANN 
544-3040. PROOF, EDIT, TU TO R  
(36)
• • • F U TO N
MATS^ • •
All Oitton. 544-8290
S L E E P I N G
ZEEK,
We got the black leather. 
When's rehearsal?
Your Doo-Wop Girts 
g-27)
g-27)
mDCx
Wtela claaaHtcatton)
C im p a irk O i H«lp WaniNd
Pteaanda
V r Ol vWN
Stor»o
Laal a Faand
RMaSlwia Mntol HouNin«
Iwificw Noma lar Sala
Typtet M«iar VshtelM
TeteiN e. O M sA d
eldaye: to a ta ft
Show irte a prepple punk and I'll 
•how  yo u  a m a s s i v e  
schizophrenic- Haunting
g-24)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING —  
LAGUNA LAKE AREA Call Joy 
5431209
(36)
Hey Cycllsta- Anyone find a Bel 
helmet on Orcut Sun Feb 12? 
Pteaae Call 541-3335 Thanks
g-24)
TYPING BY JU D ITH
Will pick up and deliver on com-
pua. 4660610 afternoon & eve.
(36)
PtNMM:
CAM PUS R A TC S O N LY
S3 tor Hw M m  S •«••; SOI ter ••di •xira Hiw PER DAY. /tev^ittikie tav 4 •> m»m  
day* cuW tim prlca In hall. CwnpiM Club*, a n ik n *wi • Para anali —  W p »e ». 
Atte DNOPPf D OFF KPORE NOOH WILL VrART 2 WOWiaM DAT« LATW.
I, o«w letter or apoce par box. For aN capa ONLY, atop Naro
Oeap A k  aO arW» a check te Meeteng OeBy eli al GA229 bolaie nei 
wk-Caehpeym em  ite t iccaptea.OII-caeipMeph aoalwn
, er I* the AOOiep Bea et U.U. 
11461144.
